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Total parenteral nutrition (TPN）…………ー’……33
Transient bypass ・…・・・ ・ー・・・・・ー・・・・ ・ ・…447
Treatment of esophageal cancer ..... ，目.....171 
Trypsin inhibitor ...........・・・・・ ・…． .. .497 
T-tube ......... ・・・・・・ ・ ・・ー田.........779 
Tubular vacuolization ..・・・a.......... . . . ... 721 
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u 
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v 
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Vitamin E ........・・・－…・................312 
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鯉江久昭....・ H ・－……・ H ・H ・－…・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・－… 237
小泉欣也....・ H ・－….....・ H ・－…..・ H ・－ H ・H ・－・… 422
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間嶋 正徳・・ H ・H ・－…・ H ・H ・－－…一……－…一…..422 
牧野 耕治…....・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・H ・H ・..・ H ・....422 
丸橋和弘……...・ H ・...・ H ・－……...・ H ・－－………・ 193
松田文秀・ H ・H ・…...・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・.457, 800 
松田捷彦...・ H ・......・ H ・....・ H ・－－－…… 447,511 
松田昌之...・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・・・・ H ・...・ H ・.519, 619 
松川泰庚・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・－……....・ H ・..・ H ・..・H ・47
松本 浩生....・ H ・…・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－…・…・…..422 
前川正毅・・ H ・H ・H ・…..・H ・...・H ・－…...・ H ・－…...457 
見増洋子....・ H ・－－・…...・ H ・－…－…－…・ H ・H ・.・H ・800
南 一明日 H ・H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－….....447, 511, 794 
三根康毅…・ H ・H ・－…・・…....・ H ・－－…… 133,422,779
光武洋子…...・ H ・－……....・ H ・－…..・ H ・－－…… 800
三宅英則………… H ・H ・－－…..・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・.353 
宮本 敏広....・ H ・・・…・・ H ・H ・－…・…........・ H ・.457, 800 
宮本義久・・ H ・H ・－……....・ H ・－…・…....・ H ・.463, 667 
宮田輝夫....・ H ・H ・H ・－……………....・ H ・.・ H ・・94,273 
水野恵文………....・ H ・－－…・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・.221, 371 
森 一成……...・ H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－－－……・…...662 
森敬一郎・・ H ・H ・－－……....・ H ・－…..・ H ・－－…...232 
森 惟明・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・..・....・H ・－－………….695 
森本秀樹・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・－…一....・ H ・...・ H ・－…..677 
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尾野 光市・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・－…・ H ・H ・..・ H ・－….433,684 
小野瀬好良・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・－…..・ H ・..・ H ・－……… 287
大谷 博・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・....・ H ・.・ H ・..・ H ・－… 422
尾関 豊……・…・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－－……...・ H ・H ・H ・..415 
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斎藤晃治...・ H ・－…....・ H ・....・ H ・・・・・ H ・－…… 786
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里村紀作…...・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・－－－…・・ H ・H ・.422, 672 
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嶋田浩介……・－……..・H ・...・ H ・－…・…..・H ・338
嶋田 裕...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－－…… .・ H ・－…－……… 816
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須藤 峻章一.........…....・ H ・－…・・…・・・…....・ H ・.527 
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高橋 裕…・・・・・・・・・ H ・.・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・.3 
高三秀成....・ H ・..・ H ・－…..・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・.....816 
高谷俊一....・ H ・..・ H ・－－・………....・ H ・・・・ H ・.237 
武智 秀夫…・…・…・・H ・H ・..・ H ・...・H ・...・H ・.786 
田辺 博……， H ・H ・－－………………………ー …… 415
田中 紘一………・・ 一………・・・・………・ H ・H ・..672 
回中正彦..・ H ・...・ H ・－－……－－一一日…………..237 
谷口 勝俊・・ H ・H ・H ・H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・.433, 684 
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戸部隆吉・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・－… 721
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上本伸二・・ H ・H ・－－一…...・ H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・－－… 511
上村賀彦....・ H ・・・・・H ・－－…・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・－… 695
上野 洋一…....・ H ・－…・..・ H ・－…....・ H ・H ・H ・117,306 
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c1s:1異性体・・ H ・H ・....…－－－－…....・H ・.....・ H ・.395 
51Cr標識 … .・ H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・.・ H ・・・・H ・－……・・67
CT スキャ ン・・……・…・・……・・・……・・……・・…・・519
D 
大腸癌・.・H ・－…....・H ・－…… H ・H ・－…....・ H ・－… 371,433
大腿骨頭…・..・ H ・－－…・...….・H ・－…・……・－…・287
電解質...・H ・...・H ・...・H ・..・ H ・－－…..・ H ・H ・－－… 653
電気的細動・ H ・H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・....・H ・－－…－ 117 
電子顕微鏡..・H ・..・ H ・......・ H ・－…… 一・…… 684
DNA ヒストグラムノfターン ・・・・ H ・H …・・…..631 
ドコサヘキサエノイン酸（DHA) ………… 378,395 
動脈バイパス手術…...・ H ・－－………....・H ・.・H ・.237 
動脈閉塞..・ H ・..・H ・H ・－－……－……・…………・・・237
動脈内注入療法・・H ・H ・.・H ・...・H ・－…..・H ・－……・ 271
動脈溜織拡大…..・H ・..・ H ・－－….・H ・－…..・H ・.447 
同種鍵移植..・H ・..・H ・....・H ・..・H ・－…… H ・H ・－…94
Dubost切開法 …・・…・……...・H ・..・H ・－…・… 511
E 
Ez'kenela corrodens ・……・・・・・・……・・・…・ ・・ ・・800
エイコサベンタエノイン酸（EPA）・……… 378,395
栄養アセスメン ト・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・－－……...・H ・－－… 551
エネルギ一代謝…..・ H ・....・ H ・－－－－…...・ H ・...・ H ・.580 
エレメンタJレ・ タ。イエット・・・・・・・・・ ・・・・・・・・3
エストロゲン…・・・・・・…・…..・ H ・－－…………・ H ・H ・.338 
F 
ファイプロプラスト・H ・H ・H ・H ・..・ H ・－－－…..・H ・－・… 553
腹腔動脈造影..・H ・..・ H ・H ・H ・・・・・・・H ・..・H ・.684 
フリー ラジカJレ・………・・・ ・・・・・・・・・・ ・・・742 
G 
外側側副籾帯損傷・・・・…・・・・・・…・．．．．．・・ …・・…94
癌転移・…...・ H ・－………….・H ・.・ H ・－…...・ H ・...157 
癌特異的免疫能…・・…－…・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・..・ H ・.345 
ガラクトサミ ン・ ・・・・・・・………………………….580 
外科的除神経...・H ・－－－…… H ・H ・.・H ・..・H ・.・ H ・－… 644
ゴアテックス・・…．．，．，．．…・・…・…・・・・・・・……・ 594
五年生存率...・ H ・－…...・H ・...・ H ・..・H ・－…...・H ・－… 345
グリオ7 トー シス……－－……・・ ..・H ・..………・519
凝固法…....・H ・...・H ・....・ H ・...・H ・－－………..・ H ・.786 
H 
肺塞栓症......…… －…・H ・H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・－－… 794
ハイパーサーミア・・・・・…・・・・・・・－…・・・・・・・・・・・・……・・742 
反復性瞳吐...・H ・...・H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・..・H ・－…..・ H ・.106 
破裂....・H ・－－・……・…－… ……・ ・H ・H ・..・H ・… 447
非抱合型ビリルピン….・ H ・－－…...・H ・－－…...・ H ・－…… 3
~~イオ ン性造影剤・・・… ・…. .. ・ H・.... .・ H・ .... .・ H・ －－… 232
肘関節尺側 副々靭帯...・H ・H ・..……..・ H ・・・・H ・.736 
非解剖的ノイイパス……..・ H ・－－…H ・H ・－……..・H ・..237 
比較交叉試験… ……－…...・H ・－…..・ H ・..・H ・－－… 133
非機能性下重体腺腫…...・ H ・－…....・ H ・H ・H ・..・H ・756
非機能性（無症候性）多発勝島腫蕩…...・ H ・－…・・ 527
牌嚢胞....・ H ・－……...・H ・－…・ H ・H ・－…...・ H ・...・ H ・.677 
必須脂肪酸 （EFA）欠乏症 ..・ H ・...・ H ・・3,378, 395 
非特異的免疲能・・H ・H ・.....・ H ・－…・…………… 345
ヒト NK細胞・・・・・・H ・..・H ・－…...・ H ・－… …・298
ヒト胆汁中代謝物…・H ・H ・－….....・H ・－－…・.・H ・－… 779
牌臓....・ H ・－…...・ H ・－…..・H ・－…・ H ・H ・..・ H ・..・H ・.684 
ホスホリノfー ゼ A2 ・・・・………・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・・・497
I 
一時的バイパス………・ H ・H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・..・ H ・－… 447
胃液...・ H ・－－…・・・…・..・ H ・－－…..・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・－653 
胃液分泌・・ H ・H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・…・…－－……・・・・・・…・・・・・・79
胃液総酸度...・ H ・－…...・ H ・－…－－－－……....・ H ・－－… 145
胃癌……....・ H ・...・ H ・－…－ －－－…...・ H ・H …..・ H ・.371 
一過性脳虚血発作.....・H ・..・ H ・..・ H ・......・ H ・.807 
胃粘膜血流量…・.....・ H ・.・ H ・.・H ・－－……....・ H ・.573 
イオパミドー ル...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－…， H ・H ・...・ H ・..232 
胃酸度…...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－－………...・ H ・...・ H ・－－－……79
異種移植腫蕩…...・ H ・－…・・…....・ H ・－……..・ H ・.221 
医用高分子・・ H ・H ・－－－…....・ H ・－…・ H ・H ・.....・ H ・.693 
J 
自家鍵移植....・ H ・..・ H ・－ ……… H ・H ・.・ H ・.・H ・・・・94
実験食道癌....・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－－…－…・・ H ・H ・－…… 631
腎..・ H ・....・ H ・－…－－－…....・ H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・－… 644
人工血管………...・ H ・－……...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－・… 693
靭帯付着部....・ H ・...・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・－… 564
靭帯再建術・・ H ・H ・－・…...・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・－…一 564
自宅栄養法…－…・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・－………・…・ 551
徐放性製剤・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・－……ー….....・ H ・－－… 693
受動免疫療法・・ H ・H ・－・…・・H ・H ・....・ H ・－・… ・・・・・・・67
術中照射・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・－－－…・ H ・H ・.271 
術後合併症・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・….....・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・.485 
術後棒液凄....・ H ・－…..・ H ・H ・H ・..・ H ・－…...・ H ・－… 527
K 
過敏性........…一….....・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－－… 644
下大静脈損傷…・…………....・H ・－…・・・....・ H ・－… 794
化学療法…・・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－－－……...・ H ・.・H ・－…・… 703
可逆性…...・ H ・.・H ・..・ H ・......・ H ・...・ H ・－…・ 721
関心術…・ H ・H ・－… .・ H ・－－…....・ H ・....・ H ・H ・H ・.511 
核 DNA 量 …..・ H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－…・ 473 
肝エネルギー チャー ジ…－－－…－－…－・…－－－……・・ 631
肝機能検査....・ H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・.・ H ・－… 473,485
肝硬変・・ H ・H ・－……....・ H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－…..・ H ・.415 
肝ミトコンドリア…...・ H・－－…－……・……....・H・.580 
肝阿部・・…・・…・・・…・・・・・・・…・・…………・・…・・・・・・・…・・・47
感染性動脈癌…....・ H ・...・ H ・－・ H ・H ・..・ H ・..・ H ・.237 
感染症....・ H ・－－……………....・ H ・……… 800
肝切除………………・・・………........・ H ・－－…・ 473,485
患肢温存療法....・H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・.・ H ・－…..・ H ・.271 
肝・胆道シンチグラフィー・ H ・H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・.338 
完全人工心臓…..........・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－… H ・H ・.1 
完全静脈栄養法・・・…・・…・・・…・・・…・．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．…33
カJレノてイ ン・ ・・…・・・・・… ・ ・・…・・・・・・・・・・・・ 213 
19 
カJレノfスタチン・・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－－……・・・・・ － －……・・ 213
カJレシウムイオン・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・ 3 
カJレシウム桔抗剤…・ H ・H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・－…－－… 619
仮性大動脈縮窄症....・ H ・....・ H ・－・・ H ・H ・・・・・・ 447 
仮性動脈癒....・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－－…....・ H ・－… 463
下垂体腺腫・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・・…・……・・ ………・・…・ 756
血中エネルギ一基質－一...・ H ・－－……...・ H ・...・ H ・..473 
血中ケトン体比・・ H ・H ・－・・……－………… 473,485,580
経腸栄養剤一 H ・H ・....・ H ・－－…...・ H ・...・ H ・－－… 378
経腸的高カロリー 投与...・ H ・...・a・－…・ H ・H ・－…… 551
傾眠…...・ H ・...・ H ・..・ H ・－－－…....・ H ・...・ H ・－… 106
血管平滑筋・・ H ・H ・－…・・・H ・H ・....・ H ・－…..・ H ・－… 644
血管腫....・ H ・－…..・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－………・・・・・・ 684
血管造影…...・ H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・..・ H ・－－－……...232 
血行再建……...・ H ・－－・…....・ H ・..・ H ・－－－…....・ H ・.237 
鍵同種移植....・ H ・..・ H ・－……...・ H ・...・ H ・－－… 273
腿鞘炎・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・..・H ・..・ H ・....・ H ・..・ H ・－….800 
鍵癒着…－…....・ H ・..・ H ・...・H ・..・ H ・－…..・ H ・.273 
血清アミノグラム……………………...・ H ・－－－－－－…..125 
血清 CEA －…..・H ・－…..・ H ・－………………..433 
血清中 CET濃度・・ H ・H ・－……一－…・・・， H ・H ・.306 
血清ガストリン...・ H ・－－－……...・ H ・－……－….・ H ・.145 
血清 TPA ………………－・…...・ H ・...・ H ・－－…..433 
結合実験…・・...・ H ・H ・H ・－… H ・H ・.・H ・....・ H ・.・H ・695
血流再開一… ・・・…..・ H ・....・ H ・－…・ H ・H ・H ・H ・.353 
危険関値・ H ・H ・…....・ H ・－－………………....・ H ・.617 
抗原性・……・・・ H ・H ・...・ H ・… …………....・ H ・.273 
抗凝固療法・・ H ・H ・－……...・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・－－…・・・ 807
高カロリー 輸液…...・ H ・－－…・……・ H ・H ・...・ H ・.551 
コンカナノてリ ンA ・・ H ・H ・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・・・・・……・・ 213 
コラーゲン サブストレート・……・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・・・・ 553
コリン作動性受容体…...・ H ・...・ H ・－－…......… 695
コロニー 形式…...・ H ・.・ H ・..・ H ・－…・・・…－－…....371 
抗生物質の適正投与量…...・ H ・－…・…・………… 306
抗腫蕩効果....・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・........・ H ・...・ H ・－… 324
高速液体クロマトグラフィー・……・……3,33,378,395
骨移植…・ H ・H ・－－－…－・・ H ・H ・ H ・H ・－…….....・H ・..287 
骨内ガングリオン・………...・ H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・.457 
骨肉腫－…－・・…・・…......・H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・－－…… 271
骨髄一 － ・・・ ・…...・ H ・－…・・…....・ H ・－－…－… 553 
骨髄炎....・ H ・....・ H ・...・ H ・－…・一一一－…....・ H ・..800 
クモ膜下出血…...・ H ・－……・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－…… 573,619
クロノジェーックアッセイ・・・・・・・・・・……・・・・・・・・ 221,371
局所脳血流量・ H ・H ・H ・H ・－…・・...・ H ・.・ H ・－－－…・・・・ 353
20 
急性肝不全..・ H ・－－……....・ H ・..・H ・－…..・ H ・－… 580 ! 嚢腫状陰影…....・H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－ …....・ H ・.457 
急性解炎..・ H ・.....・H ・...・ H ・.....・ H ・..・H ・－…・・ 497 I 脳腫蕩….....・H ・－－・… H ・H ・..・ H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・－－… 519
M 
マグダス法…..・ H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・H ・H ・..・H ・.644 
マイクロ波外科手術・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・－…・・ H ・H ・...・ H ・.662 
7イクロ波凝固治療...・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・.・H ・324
7 イクロ波凝固装置………...・ H ・H ・H ・－・……...・ H ・.662 
マイクロ波免疫治療・...・ H ・.・H ・....・ H ・.....・H ・324
7 イクロ波腫蕩凝固.・ H ・－－－……...・H ・－ …...・H ・.324 
7 イクロ波組織凝固法…...・H・...・ H・－－…………・786
7 イクロコンビュー ター による立体構築...・ H ・H ・H ・・・47
7 タロファー ジ遊走阻止試験・・ H ・H ・・・・・………・345
慢性硬膜下血腫・・ H ・H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・...・H ・..807 
7 ラリア・・…・・……・・・…………－・・・・・…・・・…………・・ 677 
MEN第l型…....・ H ・－－…..・ H ・－－ …..・ H ・－… 527
免疫賦活剤…....・ H ・...・ H ・－－…－… H ・H ・..・ H ・－－－… 312
免疫組織化学・・H ・H ・......・ H ・H ・H ・...・H ・...・H ・－… 756
モジュ ルー・…・・・・ ・・・・…・・…・・・・・－－.... 551 
門脈圧充進症・H ・H ・…・・ H ・H ・－…・…・…...・ H ・－…・ 415
0.5モJレグリシン 300ml経口負荷・...・H ・－・.・H ・145
毛巣嚢胞・…..・ H ・－…・…....・ H ・.・ H ・－……・.・ H ・. 437 
毛巣痩孔....・ H ・..・ H ・.・ H ・－…..・ H ・－….....・H ・－ … 437
毛巣疾患…...・H ・...・ H ・－－…・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－…・… 437
モヤモヤ病.・ H ・－－……...・ H ・－－………...・ H ・－… 463,667
無縫合血管吻合…・ H ・H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・....・ H ・.693 
無酸素停止…..・ H ・－…...・H ・..・ H ・...・ H ・・・・・・117 
N 
内分泌学的検討....・H ・－－…..・ H ・－………..・H ・..756 
内逆内投与…・… H ・H ・..・ H ・－一....・H ・－－…....・ H ・.703 
内シャント造設術...・ H ・H ・H ・.・ H ・.....・H ・...・ H ・.594 
ニカJレジピン・…・・・…・・・・・・……・・・…・・・・…・・・…－…・ 619 
妊娠一…....・ H ・・・・一……・・・ H ・H ・…....・ H ・…・…・・・ 338
NKサプポピュレーション・……………...・・・・・・・298
脳動脈筆縮・・ H ・H ・....・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・....・ H ・..619 
脳動脈痛・・ H ・H ・－…・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・－…… 463,619
脳エネルギー 代謝...・ H ・…一…・ H ・H ・...・ H ・...・H ・.353 
脳浮腫…・...・ H ・－…….....・ H ・－…－……....・ H ・・・・ 353 
脳血管障害・ H ・H ・...・..…・・ H ・H ・－…..・ H ・－……...807 
脳虚血…－……...・ H ・－…...・ H ・－…・…...・H ・・H ・H ・353
脳内出血・・・・……・・ H ・H ・.・ H ・－……..・ H ・.463, 667 
脳梁血腫…...・ H ・...・H ・...・H ・.・ H ・...・ H ・...・H ・667
脳室内出血…..・ H ・－…...・ H ・－…・・・・・ …・……・667
ヌー ド7 ウス…・・・・・……・…－・・・・・・・・・・・…・・ 221 
尿細管空泡変性・・ H ・H ・...・H ・.・H ・..・ H ・－…...・ H ・.721 
乳癌...・ H ・－…・ H ・H ・－－…………・・・……....・H ・..・ H ・－345 
。
黄痘・H ・H ・－…..・ H ・...・H ・.....・H ・－・… H ・H ・..・H ・653
温度感受性…...・ H ・－－－…・・………..・ H ・－……・・298
温熱療法・・ H ・H ・......………...・ H ・－……・…・… 703
p 
pH電極…....・ H ・－－…………..・ H ・...・ H ・－…..・ H ・・79
pH測定…口 H ・H ・－…・ H ・H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・－………・79
プロピット解析...・H ・....・H ・－－・…...・ H ・－－…－－…・ 617
プロゲステロン……..・ H ・....・ H ・－－…・……・ H ・H ・..338 
R 
ラッ ト・…・・・・・…・・・…・・・・ ・・・ ・－－－－－－…－695 
リンパ球幼若化反応…..・H ・....・ H ・H ・H ・...・ H ・.213 
リンパ節転移........・ H ・－－…..・H ・..・H ・－－… 171
臨床応用・ H ・H ・...・ H ・－…...・ H ・...・ H ・...・ H ・……・ 1
リポポリサッカライド..・ H ・－…..・ H ・...・ H ・－－…… 213
流量測定…...・ H ・...・ H ・－…・ H ・H ・....・ H ・...・ H ・－－…・ 594
s 
左房粘液腫・H ・H ・－…..・ H ・....・ H ・..・ H ・..・ H ・.・H ・511
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Exp倒・lmentalStudy on Tendon’l'ransplantatlon Using Allo官aft
YASUSUKE HIRASAWA, YOSHIRO SHIKATA, TAKASHI NAKAMURA, KISABURO 
SAKAKIDA 
D句旭r回 ent。fOrthopaedic Surgery, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, Kyoto, 
Japan (Director: Prof. Dr. KISABURO SAK.AKIDA) 
TERUO MIYATA 
Japan Biomedical Materil Research Center, Tokyo, Japan 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 273～286, 1984. 
Two experimental studies were done on (1) Comparison of tendon allografts treated 
with various degr田 ofcross linkage of collagen and (2) observation at bone insertion of 
tendon allogra仕， andthe following results were obtained. 
(1) The group II allograft (lipid & protein were extracted with ethanol and ficin, and 
cross-linked with 0.05% glutaraldehyde) w回 consideredto be the best among five groups. 
(2) The above mentioned allograft gained the strength 70%。fthat of the autograft 




Histological Study of Femoral Heads Treated by Bone Grafting 
for Idiopathic Necrosis 
AKIRA HATTORI, KENJI SuzuKI, YosHINAGA ONOSE 
De par回 entof Orthopedic Surgery, Akita Unive四itySchool of Medicine (Director： 針。f.
Dr. M1cmo ARAI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 287～297, 1984. 
The results of bone grafting in three femoral heads were studied hist。＞logically. In the 
head (Grade III), obtained two years after the operation, collapsed deformity had advanced. 
Maπow spaces of the head were filled with necrotic debris. The other two heads (Grade I, 
III) were obtained one and a half months and three months after the procedures. Contours 
of the heads were not changed. The cel spaces in the grafts were empty except in areas 
around the graft, however limited, where creeping apposition w回 evident.
21. 
Separatiop. of Human Natural Killer Cells by Temperature Sen-
sitivlty and Soybean A6tlutinln 
SHUJI INOUE, SusuMu IKEHARA, TAKAO NAKAMURA, }YOJI SHIMIZU, and 
YosHIHIRO HAMASHIMA 
The Second Department of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 298～305, 1984. 
Two natural killer subpopulations但 nbe distinguished by temperature sensitivity; 
one subpopulation loses natural killer activity at 40.5。C,whereas the other is not afiected. 
When we separated mononuclear cells wi出 soybeanagglutinin into agglutinated and un-
agglutinated fractions, the unagglutinated fraction showed stronger natural killer activity 
than the agglu出atedfraction. These何 ofractions did not overlap with the two subpopula-
tions which were distinguished by temperature sensitivity. Therefore, these results indi四 te




Investigation of the CET Levels in the Serum During and After 
Cardiopulmonary Bypass 
AKITO NAKAGAWA 
Second Kepartment of Surgery, Kumamoto UniveぉityMmedical School, Kumamoto 
(Director: Prof. Dr. MASANOBU ARAGI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 306～311, 1984. 
To examine adequate dosage of antibiotics in open heart surgery, CET concentrations 
in serum during and after bypass were measured. The rate of decrease in CET concentra-
tions is significantly higher after bypass than during bypass in children, while no significant 
difference was observed in adults between during and after bypass. In comparison between 
children and adults in terms of decrements of CET concentrations in serum during and 
after bypass, there w踊 noconsiderable difference during bypass, but after bypass, a sig凶五－
candy higher rate of decrease w酪 observedin children. The interval when CET concentra-
tion remains over 25 p,g/ml during bypass w帥 2hours 34 minutes in adults, while over than 
3 hours in children. Then, after bypass the interval was 33 minutes in adults and 78 minutes 
in children. 
タ 23
Effect of Vftam旭 E as Immunopotentfatfon Agent and Its Influ-
ence on宜、細胞rGrow由加 Mice
TosHIMI YASUNAGA, KAZUHISA 0HGAKI, TAKASHI INAMOTO, NORIMICl王I
KAN, and YORINORI HIKASA 
τ'he 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 312～323, 1984. 
1. Cellular imm凶叫tywas enhanced by 14 daily injections of 5 t。20IU /kg/day。fvitamin
E in BALB/c mi田．
2. Sp1田ncels prepared from normal or Meth-A tumor-bearing BALB/c mice which re-
ceived 14 daily i.p. inj配 tionsof 15 IU /kg/day of vitamin E aequired tumor neutralizing 
efect. 
3. BALB/c mi偲， whichwere implanted with Me血・Atumor and removed completely 
2 weeks after, significantly目jectedthe tumor rechallenge in the group receiving vitamin 
E injection. 
4. Vitamin E has positive effects on Meth・Atumor growth inhibition and prolongation of 




Experimental Studies of Anti-tumor Effet Induced by勘位crowave
Tumor Coagulation 
HIROYUKI NOGUCHI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama刈edicalCollege (Chief: Prof. 
Dr. MASAHARU KATSUMI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 32ゐ～337,1984. 
The microwave tissue coagulator (MTC) is an apparatus used for coagulating tissues. 
In the basic expe血nentsusing BALB/c mic怠 andasciticけpetumor cels (Meth A, S-180), 
the anti-tumor effect of microwave treatment with MTC W酪 studied.
The strong anti-tumor effect was induced by microwave coagulation for solid tumor. 
In vi位0,microwave treatment of Meth A exerted a potent anti-tumor effect without the 
nec閣 ityof using an adjuvant, and仙品ctof microwave treatm削 was出oughtto be 
non-theロnaleffect and be due to Thy 1+ cel {T-cell and/or NK cel) dependent anti-tumor 
in園田uty. ADCC did not play an important role in mediating this immunoreaction. 
和歌山県立医科大学消化器外科野口博志
25 
Development of Sitns and Symptoms of Congenital Choledochal 
Dilatation: Its Relation to P四 tnancywith Special Reference to 
Experimental Study in Guinea Pigs 
Yozo AOKI, KosUKE SHIMADA, HrROAKI KAWASHIMA and MASAHARU 
KATSUMI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College, Wakayama City, 
Wakayama 640, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 338'～344, 1984. 
From two experiences of congenital choledochal dilatation developed in pregnancy, 
experimental and clinical studies on the relationship of the sign and symptom of this patho・
logical condition to pregnancy were investigated. 
P同gnant思iineapigs revealed a dilated gallbladder and delayed emptying of the 
gallbladder on hepatobiliary scintigraphy regardless of their gestational stage. These 
phenomena were suspected to make the ground to lead to cholangitis under the pre-existence 
of congenital dilatation of the common bile duct. 
和歌山県立医科大学消化器外科青木洋三，嶋田浩介，川嶋寛昭．勝見正治
26 
Specific anti引 1morimmunity in pre-and postoperative state 
and five year survival of breast cancer patients 
TAKASHI INAMOro, KAZUHISA OHGAKI and YORINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto Cniversity (Director: Prof. 
YORINORI HIKASA) 
HIROSHI KODAMA 
Kodama Breast Clinic 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 345～352, 1984. 
Specific anti-tumor immunity of peripheral lymphocytes was assessed 、>lithmacrophage 
migration inhibition factor {MIF) activity against autologous tumor extract in 111 breast 
cancer patients who received radical m回 tectomy. In p問operativestate, positive rate of 
MIF activity was significantly higher in stage I than h也eother stages. The patien匂wh。se
negative MIF activiけchangedpositive after operation showed significantly better five-year 
survival rate than those whose negative MIF acti'吋tyunchanged. The recovery of this 
MIF activity accompanied with inc児 aseof lymphoprolifcrative目sponseto concanavalin A. 
These re叩Itsemphasized the importan問。fspecific anti-tumor immunity and仕時間間ssity




E玄P智也nentalStudies on the Effects of Recirculation on Focal 
Cerebral Ischemia, Following to Occlusf，。nof the Middle Cerebral 
Art町 y:wi也 Respectsto Re創onalCerebral Bl，。d Flow and 
Brain En町•Y Metabolism 
HIDENORI M1v AKE 
D句町佃ientof Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (D台ect•。r: Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) Sakyo・ku,Kyoto 606, J a.pan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 353-ー370,1984. 
Effects of the recirculation on focal cerebral ischemia were studied in monkeys，阻ts,and 
m包. In the first experiment, the threshold of rCBF for infarction was considered to be 
about 10 ml/100 g凶nfollowing a 2・hourMCA occlusion in monkey. In the second 
experiment, the cerebral high energy phosphates were measured wi出血P-NMR(TMR・
32/200). In 1-hour MCA occlusion group, energy metabolism recovered, but in 2・hour
MCA occlusion group, there w錨 litlerecovery of energy metabolism. In the third ex-
periment, the brain edema af’ter MCA recirculation was studied. The peak time of the 
brain edema was considered to be about 4-6 hours after recirculation in the rat. 
京都大学医学部脳神経外科学教室三宅英則
28 
D出・erencein Colony Growth and Drug Sensitivity between Human 
Gas tr・icand Colorectal Cancers in Clonogenic Assay 
YosHIHUMI MxzuNo 
τ'he 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 371～377, 1984. 
Clonogenic assay has been used to study in vitro colony growth and drug se田itivi句r
of human gastric and colorectal cancers. 
Appropriate colony growth required for determining chemosensitivity w回 obtained
in 51 of 104 gastric cancers and 76 of 102 colorectal cancers. There was significant必fie-
rence in colony growth be tween 50 gastric and colorectal cancer. 
Colorectal cancer was significantly more sensitive to anticancer drugs than was gas・ 
tric cancer. 
Mitornycin C showed remarkably higher efficacy against tumor colonies derived from 
colorectal曲目erthan against those from gastric cancer. 
Correlation of in vitro sensitivity between human tumors and corresponding xeno-




Clinical Application of the New HPLC Method for Fatty Acid 
Analysis. (1). Comparative Nutritional Assessment of Enteral 
Nutrients 
TOMONOBU SATO and HIROSHI TANIMURA 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine Kyoto University (Dir町 tor: Prof. 
Dr. YoRINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 378～394, 1984. 
The clinical appli伺 .tionof a new HPLC method was performed and b 凶efuln借s,
especially for the analysis of polyunsaturated fatty acids, was evaluated. EPA C20:5 and 
DHA C22: 6 were determined rapidly and accurately; this has not been possible wi出出e
other current methods. Moreover, biochemical EFA deficiency was determined rapidly 
and more sensitively by a newly proposed omega-9/omega-6 ratio than the t/t ratio. At the 
same time, comparative nutritional assessment of enteral nutrients, Ensure and Elental 
W幽 carriedout with respect to EFA status. Thus, this is the first paper describing the 
effects of enteral nutrients on EPA and DHA contents, as well as other fatty acids by HPLC. 
30 
Clinical Application of the New HPLC Method for Fatty Acid 
Analysis. (2). Effects of a Fat Emulsion on Fatty Accid Com-
positions in Postoperative Period with Special Reference to 
Cl8:1-isomer 
TOMONOBU SATO and HIROSHI TANIMURA 
Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 395～414, 1984. 
The clinical application of a new HPLC method for fatty acid analysis was carried out 
in patients receiving drip infusions with or討thoutfat emulsion. 
The effectiveness of the fat emulsion in preventing biochemical EF A deficiency during 
such a short-term adminis甘・ationwas confirmed. 
Decreases in EPA and D HA and the effect of the fat emulsion on them were also noted 
in the early postoperative period. 
The separation of C18: 1-isomer from oleic acid, which is impossible by the routine 
GLC, was achieved by the new HPLC method. The effects of the fat emulsion on EPA and 
DHA in serum phospholipid, and the metabolism of intravenously administered Cl8: 1・
isomer were also evaluated. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座佐藤友信，谷村弘
31 
Risks in Transthoracic Esophageal Transection 
-Score fr Predicting Operative Mortalityー
ATsuvosm ONITSUKA, YosHIHIRO YANO, N_¥OKI YAMADA, H1Rosm TANA-
BE, YUTAKA OZEKI, HIROSHI WATANABE, AKITSCGU Hum, MASATOMO 
HAYASHL YOSHIHIRO HORIY.¥, AKIHIKO GOTO 
The First Department of Surgerァ， GifuP niversity ふ~hool of Medicine, Gifu (Director: 
Prof. Dr. KIYOSHl !NADA) 
_・¥rch Jpnぐhir53: 415～421, 1984. 
On the basis of a retrospective review of 65 cases of transthoracic 目ophagealtransec-
tion, a method was determined for prediction of operative risk based on a calculated score. 
Scores of 15 and greater showed absolute surgical contraindication, while scores between 
11-14 showed moder.Her日kand虻 oreof 10 or less seemed very safe. 
岐阜大学医学部第一外科鬼束淳義，矢野好弘， 山田直樹， 田辺 i等，尾関車豊，渡辺
寛，日野晃紹，林勝知，堀谷喜公，後藤明彦
32 
Comparative Study of Enteral Diets, Ensure and Elental in Posto-
perative Nutrition of Patients Received Esophago・gas仕icSurgery 
TAKASHI lNAMOTo,1' NoBUAKI KosAYASHI,1' ToMONosu SATo,1' HrnosHI 
TANIMURA,11 KISAKU SATOMURA,1》 YoRINORIHIKASA, 1' ToHRU Y ASU-
TOMI,2》 Ku;1MAKIN0,2' KINYA Ko1zuM1,2》 MASANORIMAJIMA,3》 SEONG-
EoN ・KrM,a' HIROSHI 0TANI,4' HrnoMr MATSUMOT0,4' SHINICHI NAGA-
MINE,5' Hi:oEAKI HosHrNo.5' J¥'loTOICHI SETOYAMA,6' SuMIO MuKAIHARA,6》
HISAHIRO NAKAJIMA,6' YASUHITO KrTAKADo,6' YASUTAKE MINE,6' 
MITSUTOSHI YuN6' 
llSecond Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 2'Department 
of Surgery, National Kyoto Hospital 3> Department of Surgery, Kyoto City Hospital 。Departmentof Surgeη，Osaka Red Cross Hospital 5' Department of Surgery, Wakayama 
Red Cross Hospital a> Department of Surgery, Maizuru City Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 422～432, 1984 
In the comparative clinical study between Ensure and Elental in postoperative nu・ 
trition of patients receiYed esophago-gastric surgery, an increase of albumin and a decrease 
of the ω・9/w-6ratio in Ensure group, and an elevation of triglyceride in Elental woup 
were siir"-五candynoted. Side effects mainly diarrhea were observed in 30.0% and 5 .7%, 







Clinical Evaluation of Serum Tissue Polypeptide Antigen (TP A) 
in Patients with Colo-rectal Cancer 
HrROFt:MI YFKAWA, NOBUJI KONO, KATSUTOSHI TANIGUCHI, KATSt:YじKI
IEDA, Korcm ONO, SHINJI YAMAMOTO, KENZO KoH, MASATAKA OHTA, 
MoTOKI HAYASHIDO and KAZUYA YAMAGUCHI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgeη，Wakayama Medical College. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53・43シ～436,1984. 
¥Ye ha¥e measured serum TPA and CEA in preoperative and postoperative patients 
with colo-rectal cancer 
The cut off levels of TPA were 170U/L, respectively. 
The TPA values ＂でreelevated in 80.0°，~ of the postoperative patients with metastasis 
and or recurrence, while they were el引・atedonly in 29.3°もofthe preoperative patients. 
There was no difference of the mean value of TP A between controls and the preoperative 
patients, but a significant difference was noted between controls and the postoperative 
patients with metastasis and/or recurrence (p<0.05). 
It may be assumed that TP A i, ct more valuable tumor maker in diagnosis of meta・ 




Pilonidal Disease in Japan; Report of 4 Cases and a Review of 
the Literature 
TAISUKE HORI, NORL¥IICHI K.＼~ 
The 2nd Department of Surgery. F礼cult、of'dピdicine,h.、。ぃ l'ni1 ersit1 
MASASHI HAMλG.¥KI 
I三ochiCity Hospital, Kochi Prefecture. 
Arch Jpn正hir53: 437～446. 1984 
¥Ye reported 4 cases and re吋ewed101 cases in thビ literature"nd it ¥Yas revealed as 
follow式，（1)97 cases were Japanese叩 d4 were Caucasians. The ratio of male to female 
was 3: 2. (2) In 54 % of the cases, the duration of illness w田 morethan 2 yea四 becaseof 
palliative treatment. (3) Hair in cyst or sinus was found in about 80～ 
Pilonidal disease has been thought to be very rare among ~＼ Iongorians including 
Japanese. But in recent years, the number of reports ha、beenincre,l叫ngin Japan. This 
is supposed to be due to not only that pilonidal disease has become well-known in Japan 




τbe Surgical’l'reatment of Pseudoce僻ic:ta.1凶on:A Case Report 
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, YUTAKA KONISHI, KATSUHIKO 
MATSUDA, TAKUJI FUJITA, lCHIRO SHIMADA，日IKARU HIROSE, SHIRO 
FUJITA and YORINORI HIKASA 
The 2nd Dep町 tmentof Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: Prof. 
YORINORI HIKASA) 
KAICHIRO ISHIKAWA 
The 3rd Department of Internal Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Direc-
tor: Prof. CHUICHI KAWAI) 
YASUAKI NAKASHIMA 
Di吋sionof Surgical Pathology Central Clinical Laboratory, Kyoto University Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 447～456, 1984. 
A 35・year-oldfemale with pseudocoarctation underwent an operation in which total 
resection of the buckled segment and subsequent Dacron graft replacement were perfoロned.
Intimal surface of出eresected se?ent had folds that protruded into the lumen, but other 
are踊 wereextremely thin and slightly calcified, indicating a great possibility of rupture. 
Excluding an掛町ymptomaticpatients wi也 minimaldeformity and thick aortic wall, surgical 






Intraosseous Ganglion of the Carpal Scaphoid-A case report-
KATSUJI SHIMIZU, GORO AWAYA, FUMIHIDE MATSUDA, TOSHIHIRO MIYA-
MOTO, SHIGEAKI WAKITA and MASAKI MAYEKAWA 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Kokura Memorial Hospital, 1 1 Kifunemachi 
Kokurakitaku, Kitakyushu 802, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 457～460, 1984. 
Intraosseous ganglion of the carpal scaphoid is a rare condition. A C踊 ereport is 
presented in which a cystic lesion was noted in hand roentgenogram. Curettage and iliac 
cancellous bone grafting resulted in cure for nine months period. Several problems about 




Intracerebral Hemorrhage with. Moyamoya Disease: Source of 
Hemorrllage in’rh.ree Patients 
M. SATO, K. KvoSHIMA, Y. MIYAMOTO, A. SHIINO, J. HANDA and F. 
HAZAMA 
The Dep師 tmen包 ofNeur倒 urgeryand Pathology I (Neuropathology), Shiga Unive四ity
of Medical Scien＇田， Seta,Ohtsu, Shiga-ken, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 46:Y...,472, 1984. 
Cerebral aneurysms may be found in patients with Moyamoya disease, and are known 
as an important source of associating intracerebral hemorrhage. They are cl回 sifiedinto 
two groups, (1) a major artery aneurysm involving the circle of Willis, and (2) a peripheral 
artery叩 .eurysm. Most peripheral artery aneurysms are usually considered to be pseudo-
阻 .eurysms. At angiography, we have found aneurysmal structures in the peripheral田 re-
bra! arteries in three patients with intracerebral hemorrhage associated with Moyamoya 
disease. In one patient, the aneurysmal outpouching could not be confirmed at autopsy. 
In the second patient, a true peripheral artery aneurysm was found. In the remaining 
one patient, the angiographically seen aneu巧rsmalstructure was found to represent a conglo・ 




Hepatectomy and Arterial Blood Ketone-Body Ratio 
I. Changes in Arterial Blood Ketone-Body Ratio Following Mas-
sive Hepatectomy in Relation to Blood Concentration of Energy 
Fuels 
MOTOKAZU ASANO 
τ'he 1st Department of Surgery, Kyoto University, Faculty of Medicine (Director: Prof. 
Dr. TAKAYOSHI TOBE) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 473～484, 1984・．
The changes in energy charge of the remnant liver and ketone・ body ratio (acetoacetate/ 
3・hydroxybutyrate)of arterial blood were examined in hepatectomized rabbits in relation 
to the blood energy fuels and the standard liver function tests. It is suggested that (a) the 
decrease in energy charge is the basis of the decreased hepatic functional reserve, (b) the 
change in energy charge is accurately reflected by the change in blood ketone-body ratio 
and (c) the decreased blood ketone-body ratio is the basis of the sequential changes in the 
blood concentrations of fuels after hepatectomy. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第1講座浅野元和
ナτep
I. Clinical Significance of Arterial Blood Ketene-Body Rati。
in E王epatectomizedPatients 
Moτ、OKAZUASANO 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Kyoto University, Faculty of Medicine (Director: Prof. 
Dr. TAKAYOSHI TOBE) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 485～496, 1984. 
Twenty-five hepatectomized patients, both cirrhotic and noncirrhotic, were studied 
for the postoperative changes in the arterial blood ketone-body ratio (acetoa田，ta・旬／3・
hydroxy buザrate)and the standard liver function tests. It was found that the blood 
ketone-body ratio was more closely correlated to the mortaliザandmorbi必.tyrates th姐 the
conventional liver function tests. Therefore, it is proposed that也isparameter enables 
more effective postoperative management by the accurate evaluation of hepatic functional 
reserve after hepatectomy. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第1講座浅野元和
40 
Experimental Studies on Pathophysiology of Acute Pancreatitis, 
with Special Reference to Pancreatic Phospholipase A2 and the 
Effect of CDP-choline 
ATSUSHI KosAKA 
First Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Mie U凶versity(Director: Prof. 
R. MIZUMOTO) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 497～510, 1984. 
Changes of the specific enzyme activities in the serum, and histological findings of thじ
pancreas and the liver were investigated in experimental acute pancreatitis, induced hy 
injection of bile or various pancreatic enzyme into the pancreatic duct. 
In bile or phospholipase A2 induced pancreatitis, serum phospholipase Aa and lipase 
activities remarkably increased, and a definite necrosis was observed microscopically in也e
pancreas and the liver, but less in trypsin or lipase induced pancreatitis. 
When CDP-choline was administered for bile pancreatitis, the average survival time 
was significantly longer, serum phospholipase A2 and lipase activities decreased, and 
histological changes of the pancre踊 andthe liver became mild. 
三重大学医学部第一外科学教室小坂篤
Left Atrial Myxoma with Embolic Episodes-A Case Report- T 
MASAKI AOTA, NORIK.AZU TATSUTA, KAORU K.UMADA, YUTAKA KONISHI, 
KA.zUAKJ MINAMI, KAZUHISA 0HGAKI, KATSUHIKO MATSUDA, NOBORU 
NISHIWAKI, MITSURU KITANO, SHINJI UEMOTO, YORINORI HIKASA 
The Second Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. YO:RINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 511～518, 1984. 
A 17・year-oldstudent experien田dthree embolic episodes of the lower extremities. 
At the third episode, left atrial myxoma was diagnosed from schocardiographic findings. 
It was successfiill.y removed by open heart surgery. In this paper, the cardiac source 
of peripheral embolism and its diagnosis is discussed. Echocardiography is the most 
useful technique for the diagnosis of intracardiac myxoma. Echocardiographic screening 
is necessary for the patient with peripheral embolic episodes. Left atrial myxoma should 
be SU直pectedespecially when a young patient with an embolic episode has no specific 
五ndingsfrom ECG and chest X-ray, and echocardiography should be done. Surgical 





Gliomatosis Cerebri Followed-up with Sequential CT Scans. 
Report of a Case and a Brief Review 
AKIHIKO SHIINO, KINYA SUDA, MASAYUKI MATSUDA, and FUMITADA 
HAZA MA 
The Departments of Neurosurgery and II Pathology (Neuropathology) Shiga Universi句r
of Medical Science, Seta, Ohtsu, 520・21Shiga-ken 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 519・～526, 1984. 
Gliomat田：iscerebri is a rare condition in which the tum。rcells grow infiltratively and i 
di臨時lyinto the central nervous system without destructing the normal architechtures of 
the brain to a significant degree. As no single diagnostic test is highly specific to this 
condition, its clini回ldiagn•。sis is often very di伍cult.
In the present case of a 71・year-oldman, we could follow the course of the disease by 
repeated CT scans peformed in 2 and a half years, and found such sequential CT scans very 
useful for the diagnosis of this condition. To our knowledge, this is the first report of 
sequential CT studies in gliomatosis cerebri. This C回eis reported and the relevant 
literature on gliomatosis cerebri is briefly reviewed. 
滋賀医科大学脳神経外科椎野顕彦，須田金弥，松田昌之，半田譲二
同 第二病理挟間章忠
Enucleation of Five Islet-Cell Tumors in Multiple Endocrine 
Neoplasia Type I: A Case Report 
YOH KASAHARA, YUKIKAZU YAMADA, TAKAAKI SUDO, HIROYA UME-
MURA, SEI SHIRAHA and TAKESHI KuYAMA 
The Second Department of Surgery, Kinki University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. TAKESHI KUYAMA) 
SHUJI KAWAI 
Surgical Service, Wakakusa-Daiichi Hospital (President: Dr. KoHKI KAWAI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 527～535, 1984. 
A 40-year-old female complain:"ng of abdominal discomfort was admitted on March 
28, 1982. The patient has underg。•ne right lobectomy of the thyroid due to carcinoma 
and extirpation of the parathyroid gland due to hyperparathyroidism. Preoperative 
examinations revealed multiple nonfunctioning islet-cell tumors of the pancre踊 suggesting
the lesion of multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN) type 1. Enucleation of five pancreatic 
tumors was performed in order to preserve pancreatic function, resultant pancreatic fistula 
closed spontaneously. At the time of nine months following the surgery, the patient is 





Effect of Collajenous Substrates on Growth. of Fibroblasts fl刀m
Bone Ma町 owin Cell Cultures 
AKIRA HATTORI 
Nu鑑eldOrthopae必cCen:同（Dire伽 r: Prof. ROBERT B. DUTH叫，Headingt，。n,Oxford, 
OX3 7LD, England. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 55シ.，563,1984. 
The development of rabbit bone marrow cel cultures on pl輔，ticwas compared wi也
也.oseonザpeI collagen. In many c舗創出ecels in one colony were more aligaed on the 
collagen substrates. The rate of cel growth on collagen substrates w踊 slower也anon 
pl踊tic.
45 
Healing of Reconstructed Ligament Insertion 
WOLFGANG KusSWETTER,* CARL J. WIRTH,** YASUSUKE HIRASAWA*** 
事 Dept.Orthopedic Surgery, Konig-Ludwig-Haus, University of Wiirzburg. (Director: 
Prof. Dr. A. RUTT), Federal Republic of Germany. 
料 OrthopedicUniversity Hospital, Munich, Federal Republic of Germany. (Direktor: 
Prof. Dr. M. JAGER). 
糾＊ Depa：抗mentofO此hopaedicSurgery, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, Kyoto, 
Japan. (Direktor: Prof. Dr. K. SAKAKIDA). 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 564～＇572, 1984. 
Four st岨 dardprocedures for recons位uctionof ligament insertions were tested on 
24ma知resh田p:(1) suture onto也eperiosteum of the tibia, (2) screwing into the head of 
the tibia under a lamella of bone, (3) su旬reon仕ieperiosteum through the periosteal 
bridge, (4) fixation in a trans-tibial dril hole as a bone-ligament block. The reinsertion 
W国 observed6, 12, 24 and 40 weeks after operation. Histological examinations and 
biomechanical tes包 revealthat the best mechanical rigidity can be obtained most quickly 





Experimen刷 Studyon Neuroe阻 leStr伺 S Ulceration-Obser鴫・
tions in Rats wi曲 ExperimentalSubarachnoid Hemorrhage 
KAZUKI SAKATA, YosHIAKI h司 0SAMUN ONOMURA, HIROFUMI OHASHI 
and ToKURO KuNIEDA 
Second Department of Surgery, Gifu University School of Medicine, Gifu, Japan. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 573～579, 1984. 
Rats wi也 subarachnoidhemorrhage (SAH), being produced by intracistemal in・
jection of 0.2 ml of arterial blood, showed g酎凶culceration (mucosa! 1田i。n)of siga鼠.cantly
higher degree than non-SAH rats, when stressed with restraint plus water-immersion. 
Using也ismodel, observations on severity of ulcers, gastric secretion, gastric mucosa! 
blood flow and gastric emp射ngrate were made. Influences on也emof hypotl叫amic
lesions and effects of various counteracting measur田 wereexamined. It was suggested 
that there were hypeηeactivities both in the par拙ympatheticand the sympathetic systems 
in this model, and, on出sb酪 is,stress caused marked gastric ulceration. 
岐阜大学医学部第2外科坂田一記，伊藤善朗，野々村修，大橋広文，国技篤郎
47 
Alterations in Hepatic High-Energy Me旬bolismin Galactosam祖e・
induced Acute Hepatic Failure in Rabbits 
KENICHI UCHIDA 
The First Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. TAKAYOSH! TOBE) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 580～593, 1984. 
Alterations in hepatic energy metabolism in acute hepatic failure were studied in 
relation to the energy charge and the mitochondrial redox state in rabbit model received 
galactosamine injection. It is suggested that gluc田eoxidation is predominant in early 
stage, P-oxidation of fatty acids is pred。minantin critical stage due to也einhibition of 
glucose utilization, and the inhibition of p・oxidationand ketogenesis in later stage. In 
addition, abnormality of amino acids is possibly due to the suppressed catabolism of田nino
acids in liver. 
京都大学医学部外科学教室第1講座内国憲一
48 
72 Case Report of Arteriovenous Fistula Formation 
SHUNJI Hmuo, YASUNORI FUJIWARA, HITosm OKABAYASHI, KATsuo 
YAMAGUCHI and YOSHIO KANAZAKI *!SAO DOI 
Depar回 .entof Cardiovascular Surgery, Kurashiki Central Hospital, Kuraslriki, Jap岨．
事 Departmentof Internal Medicine. 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 594～598, 1984. 
72 arteriovenous fistula surgery w酪 performedduring the last 2 and a half years. 
The result was presented and the cause of obs仕uctionw踊 analyzed. The important 
points of our procedu問 toget long-term patency of istulae is as follows. 
1) Anastomosis is side to end as a 由 ndardmanner. 
2) Flow and patency of fistulae depends on venous run・o：丘 So,the diameter of vein 
should be more than 3 mm, and we consider to use PTFE graft if the vein is les than 3 mm. 





Early Operation of Aneurysmal Subarachnoid Hemorrhage-Use 
of Nie町 d培祖e,a Calcium Channel Blocker 
}YOJI HANDA, MASAYUKI MATSUDA, YOKO NAKASU, SATOSHI NAKASU, 
MINORU KIDOOKA, and KAZUYOSHI WATANABE 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science (Director: Prof. 
Dr. JYOJI HANDA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 619～630, 1984. 
Thirty-eight patients with ruptured aneurysm of the anterior circulation were oper-
a.ted on not later than day 5 (the day of the latest rupture as day 0). All patients re-
ceived an intravenous, followed by an oral, administration of a calcium channel blocker, 
Nicardipine. A moderate to severe angiographic vasospasm developed in 11, whereas 
s戸nptomaticvasospasm was seen in 6. Four expired, and vasospasm was considered 
to be a cause of death in 3 of them. Outcome was good in 2, excellent in 32. The 





A Microphotometric Study on the Nuclear DNA Contents in Cells of 
Human and Experimental Esophageal Cancers 
Kncm HONMA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Yamaguchi University (Director: 
Prof. K01「HIlSHIGAMl) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53：・ 631～643,1984. 
The nuclear DNA content was measured and analyzed in cells of 47 human esopha-
geal cancers and compared with other prognostic factors. Macroscopical types, lymphatic 
permeation, lymphnode metastases, and 2・year引 uvivalrate were significantly related to 
the nuclear DNA contents. The nuclear DNA content was thought to be useful as one of 
to be prognostic factors. 
Furthermore, the nuclear DNA contents of papilloma and experimental cancer in rats' 
esophagus induced by N -methyl・ N-amylnitrosamine were measured and analyzed. There 
were some differences between the experimental and human esophageal cancers, and 
papilloma may be a precancerous lesion. 
山口大学医学部外科学教室第H海底本間喜一
51 
The S11persensitivity of Vascular Smooth Muscle Following Surgical 
Renal I>enerv凶 onin the Dog 
NAOHIRO 0HGUSHI and HIRONOBU SHINOHARA 
The first Department of Surgery, School of Medicine, Ehime University 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 644～652, 1984. 
The effect of unilateral surgical denervation of the kidney on the developed alpha 
adrenergic receptor mediated response w臼 studiedin the canine interlobar artery. 
Observations were carried out from two days to six months after surgical procedure. 
Post-operative supersensitivity was found to develop two days after, and reached maxi-
ma! value after fourteen days. The degree of supersensitivity to both noradrenaline and 
dopamine showed no signicant change at one month compared to that of fourteen days. 
After three months, the supersensitivity was significantly decreased with reinnervation 
of adrenergic nerves. After six months, the supersensitivity was signficantly decreased 
with reinnervation of adrenergic nerves. 
愛媛大学医学部第一外科大串直太，篠原洋伸
52 
Changes in Concentration and Net Flux of Electrolytes in Solutions 
Instilled into the Stomach of Jaundiced Rats under Restraint Stress: 
Existence of an Autoregulation 
HIROFUMI OHASHI, OsAMU NONOMURA, YosHIAKI ITO, TOKURO KUNIEDA 
and KAZUKI SAKATA 
Second Department of Surgery, Gifu University School of Medicine (Director: Prof. Dr. 
KAZUKI SAKATA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 653～661, 1984. 
Irrespectively of intrag臼 tricinstillation of the saline solution or instillation of the acid 
solution, of presence or absence of jaundice, and of administration or none of cimetidine, it 
was found in al but one test periods that the sum of net gain of cations (H九Na勺K'")in
the pylorus-and cardia-ligated stomachs of rats was almost equivalent to net gain of anion 
(CI-). On the basis of Hollander’s two c。mponenthypothesis, an autoregulatory system, 
which kept the net ion output“cations minus anion" in the parietal component at an 
almost equivalent level to the net ion output“anion minus ations”in the nonparietal 
component, was supposed to be acting in the rat stomach under restraint. 
岐阜大学医学部第2外科大橋広文，野々村修，伊藤善朗，国枝篤郎，坂田一記
53 
Experimental Studies of the Incidence of Metastases Following the 
Microwave Coagulation Therapy for Malignant Tumor 
HIROKI Y AMAUE, MASAHARU KA TSU MI, KATSUYOSHI T ABUSE, 0SAMU 
AOYAMA, HIROYUKI NOGUCHI, HIROSHI EGAWA, YASUHITO KOBAYASHI, 
YUGO NAGAI and KAZUNARI MORI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Medical College (Director: Prof. 
Dr. MASAHARU KATUSMI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 662～666, 1984. 
The Microwave Tissue Coagulatot (MTC) has been maked use of the coagulation of 
malignant tumor, and this report was described whether the coagulation of primary tumor 
using MTC suppressed the incidence of metastasis. The experiment consisted of the 
following groups: Group A, no treatment, Group B, resection of primary tumor, and 
Group C, MTC treatment. The incidence of metastases in the lung, liver and regional 
lymph node was lowest in Group C. The weight of spleen in Group C was more in-
creased than that of other groups, and foreign body giant cells remarkably appeared in 
Group C spleen. As a result of Winn assay, the spleen lymphocyte in Group C increased 




Recurrent Callosal Hematoma with Atypical Moyamoya Disease-
Case Report 
YOSHIHISA MIYAMOTO, AKIHIKO SHIINO, and ]YOJI HANOA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Shiga University of Medical Science, Ohtsu, Japan 
(Director: Prof. Dr. JYOJI HANDA) 
Arch Jpn hir 53: 667～671, 1984. 
The authors report a case of atypical moyamoya disease who suffered intracranial 
hemorrhage twice with an interval of 2 years. On both occasions, computed tomography 
(CT) scan demonstrated the hematoma of the c。rpuscallosum which had penetrated into 
the venu:icles. Spontaneous hematomas rarely occur in the corpus callosum except for in 
patients with vascular anomalies, and the recurrence of hemorrhage in this structure has 
not previously been reported. 
滋賀医科大学脳神経外科宮本義久，椎野願彦，半田譲ニ
55 
A Case of Sudden Death in the Course of Intravenous Hyperalimen-
ta ti on 
YuKIHIRO INOMATA, KOUICHI TANAKA, KISAKU SATOMURA, HISAO 
NAKAMURA, SusuMu IKEHARA and YosHIHIRO HAMAJIMA 
The second Department of Surgery, and the second Department of Pathology, Kyoto 
University (Director: Prof. Dr. YORINORI HIKASA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 672～676, 1984. 
A3・year-oldgirl suddenly died during intravenous hyperalimentation (I. V. H.) in the 
chemoradiotherapy for ganglioneuroblastoma. The cause of her death was cardiac tarn po・
nade caused by a my＇。cardialinjury. This injury was suspected to have been incurred by a 
hyperosmotic solution from the I. V. H. catheter mislocated in the right ventricle. In this 
paper we report the patient’s clinical course and pathological findings for preventing 




Splenic Cyst-A Case Report 
HIDEKI MORIMOTO and HIDEKI NODA 
The 1st Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University (Director: 
Prof. Dr. TAKAYOSHI TOBE) 
T AKAHI KO N OHARA 




Arch Jpn Chir 53: 677円 -683,1984. 
We experienced a case of a seventy-year-old man, complaining of general malaise, 
回 orexiaand high fever. In this case, preoperatively we were able to make definite diagno-
sis，“splenic cyst”by physical examination, plain roentgenography, upper gastrointestinal 
barium study, angiography and so on. Splenectomy including the cyst was performed-
The splenic cyst was sized in 8 centimeter in diameter, and had a single cavity, which 
c。ntainedabout 200 ml liquid. Pathohisぬlogicalexamip.ation revealed it a calcified 





A Case of Splenic Hemangioma 
KOICHI ONO, SUMlKAZU OKA, MICHIAKI KAKIH
ARA, KATSUYOSHI TABUSE, 
KATSUTOSHI TANIGUCHI, NOBUJI KONO, MAS
AHARU KATSUMI 
Department of Gastrointestinal Surgery, Wakayama Medica
l College, Wakayama 
jUN・lCHI HIRAOKA 
The 2nd Department of Anatomy, Wakayama Medical Col
lege, Wakayama 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 684～691, 1984. 
Inぬispaper, a c踊 eof capillary hemangioma of the spleen, an extre
mely rare dis-
ease, w鎚 reportedwith an angiographic feature and an e
lectron microscopic study. 
This case was a 44 years old h。usewifewho underwent splenectorny. 
Although there are only a few reports of celiac angiograph
y for this disease, in this 
case, diffuse hypervascularity appeared in the parenchyrnal p
hase and it didn’t disappear 
in the venous phase. 
The electron microscopic features showed lobulation of the
 nucleus and extremely 






Binding Assay for Muscarinic Cholinergic Receptors in Kaolin In-
duced Hydrocephalus 
KoREAKI MoRI, KENJI FUJITO and YosHIHIKO KAMIMURA 
Department of Neurosurgery, Kochi Medical School (Director: Prof. Dr. KoREAKI 
MORI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 695～702, 1984. 
The study of neurotransmitter receptors becomes possible with the development of 
ligands of a high specific radioactivity and a high a伍nityfor the receptor. The present 
study was undertaken to study muscarinic cholinergic binding in experimental hydro-
cephalus. 
Hydrocephalus was induced in adult rats by intracisternal injection of kaolin. The 
brains of the acute to chronic stages after intracisternal injection of kaolin were used for 
the study. Specific binding of [3H] Quninuclidinyl benzilate (QNB) was assayed in ho・
mogenates of the brain. 
The muscarinic cholinergic receptor was higher in hydrocephalic than in normal rat 
brain. This might represent supersensitivity to the muscarinic cholinergic agent or com-
pensation for the decrease of the agent in hydrocephalic rat brain. 
高知医科大学脳神経外科森惟明，藤戸健司，上村賀彦
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Studies on Hyperthermic Chemotherapy for Cancer of the Eso-
phagus-Especially the Intraluminal Administration with Per-
fusion of BLM Containing Warmed Saline Solution 
TETSUJI UCHIYAMA 
The Second Surgical Division, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine (Director: 
Prof. Dr. KOICHI lSHIGAMI) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 703～720, 1984. 
In order to use hyperthermic chemotherapy clinically, fundamental experiments were 
carried out on animals. Hyperthermia was attained by perfusion of warmed solution 
and Bleomycin (BLM) was administered. Enhancement of BLM effect by hyperthermia 
and histological effectiveness of hyperthermic chemotherapy on carcinoma of rats induced 
by carcinogen (MNAN) were investigated. BLM level in the esophageal mucosa was 
increased in hyperthermic (43°C) group when BLM was administered into the lumen of 
the esophagus. It was conceivable that inactivation of BLM by tissue was suppressed 
by hyperthermia. Coagulation necrosis was observed selectively in the area of cancer 
histologically. It was thought that hyperthermic chemotherapy was valuable. 
山口大学医学部外科学第2講座内山哲史
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Reversal of Impaired Renal Function in Rats with Streptozotocin-
induced Diabetes by Transplantation of Isolated Pancreatic 
Islets: Failure in Preventing The Progress of Glomerulosclerosis 
TSUYOSHI YAMAMOTO*, }UICHI KAWAMURA**, 0SAMU YOSHIDA**, and 
T AKA YOSHI TOBE* 
1st Department of Surgery* and Department of Urology榊， KyotoUniversity Medical 
School 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 721～735, 1984. 
Glomerular五ltrationrate (GFR) and renal blood flow (RBF) were measured and 
compared with histological五ndingsin rats with streptozotocin-induced diabetes and in 
those with restored carbohydrate metabolism by isolated pancreatic islet transplantation, 
to evaluate factors determinating the diabetic nephropathy and their reversibility. Both 
GFR and RBF were signi五cantlyreduced two months after the onset of diabetes. While 
GFR remained且tmoderately impaired levels, RBF was decreased progressively. These 
decreases in functional parameters were successfully improved by islet transplantation. 
Histological study, however, revealed that islet transplantation failed in preventing the 




Histological Study on The Development of Punctiform Ligament 
Insertion Using Ligamentum Collaterale Cubiti 
WoLFGANG KusswETTER 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, University of Wtirzburg, (Director: Prof. Dr. 
A. RUTT) 
YASUSUKE HIRASAWA 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Kyot。I,refecturalUniversity of Medicine, Director: 
Prof. Dr. KrsABURO SAKAKIDA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 736～741, 1984. 
The growth development of the humeral insertion area of the ligamentum collaterale 
ulnare cubiti was studied in autoptic specimens of different age groups. Dependent on 
the age of the donors gradual changes from cartilageneous insertion to the typical 4・zone
insertion could be observed. Punctiformly inserted tendons and ligaments exhibited 




Sl~nlficance of Free Radicals in the Cytotoxic Process of Hy-
perthermla 
HIDEFUKU GI 
Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto U
niversity (Direct。r: Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 742～755, 1984. 
The author investigated the effects of hyperthermia on the gen
eration of free ra.dicals, 
its cytotoxity剖1dthe influence of several kinds of radical sca
vengers (DMSO, mannitol, 
vitamin C, vitamin E, SOD, catalase) and misonidazole in relation 
to hyperthermia. The 
results of these studies suggest that free rndicals t:lkt' import
ant in the cytotoxic process 
of hyperthermia. It is likely that free radicals depr~ss or inhibit the repair of
 sublethal 
damage of DNA which has been brought about by hyp
erthermia, or enhance the 
lethal damage. In order to further establish the significance of
 free radicals in the 
cel killing process in hyperthermia, it is more importo.nt to i
nvestigate the funJo.mento.I 
mechanism at the electron and molecular levels. 
京都大学医学部脳輔経外科学教室雛秀復
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Department of Neurosurgery, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto U
niversity (Director: Prof. 
Dr. HAJIME HANDA) 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 756～778, 1984. 
Operative specimens of217 pituito.ry adenomas were examined
 immunohistochemica・ 
Jly. 
In GH secreting adenomas multi-hormonal reactivity was fo
und. GH positive cells 
were different from ACTH, LH {J,FSH {3,TSH or U日II a positive c
els. In most C郎 es,
GH p。，~tive ci>ls were considered to be different from PRL positive cels. 
Our datn indicate that there are a subunit secreting pituitary 
adenoma.s in the group 
which have been diagnosed o.s non-functioning n<¥enom:i.s. T
he significance of immuno・
histochemical positive cels without any clinical sign or high 
hormonal level is discussed. 
京都大学脳神経外科学教室長 山上達人
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The Study on the Metabolite of Non-Steroida
l Antilnflammatory 
Drug, Tenoxicam, in the Human Bile 
HIROSHI TANIMURA 
The 2nd Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine,. Kyo
to University 
SUMIO MUKAII-IARA, YASUTAKA MINE, FUMIAKI YOT
SUMOTO :incl MoTOICHI 
SETOYAMA 
Department of Surgery, Maizuru Citizen Hospital 
’l'AKAYUKI Suzmo and !SAMU KURUMA 
Department of Biochemistry, Nippon Roche Research Cent
er 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 779～785, 1984. 
A single dose of 20 mg of tenoxicam, a new nonsteroidal anti
intlammatory agent was 
administered orally into 5 patients with a T ・tube. The bile 
was collected every 6 hours 
for 3 days and levels of metabolites in the bile were determi
ned by HPLC. The major 
metabolite of tenoxicam in the human bile was the same as 
that in the rat bile, C・7。r
C-8 o・glucuronide.Its accumulated amounts of biliary excretion f
or 3 days were 18. 8；＞ぢ





Microwave Tissue Coagulation for the τ're
atment of Advanced 
Inoperable Sarcoma 
SHIGEICHI SHOJI, 1-IIROKI YAMAUF., KATSUYOSIU TA
!lUSE and MASAHARU 
KATSUMI 
Department of Gastroenterological Surgery, Wakayama Med
ical College 
KOUICHI KURIBAYASHI and KOUJI SAITO 
Second Department of Pathology, Wakayama Medical Colle
ge 
HIDEO T AKETOMO 
Department of Orthopedic Surgery, School of Medicine, Ok
ayama University 
¥,ICHIO MAEDA 
First Department 。fSurgery, School of Medicine, Tottori Univeぉity
pn Chir 53: 786～79~， 198~. 
・nted on and given a diagnosis of parn 
Subsequent! , she had recurren心
品目 itwas established that the tum< 
•lit this turned out to be ineffective 
LI to receive totalbody hyperthermia 
>ugh this treatment brou ht about at 
growing. At the age 0148 years, sl 
to Wakayama Medical College Hospital for microwave coagula
tion therapy. It W邸 useful
for tumor reduction and hemostasis against tumor bleeding. 
In addition the nonspecifio-







Traumatic Injury to the Inferior Vena Cava-Report of a Case-
KAZUAKI MINAMI, NORIKAZU TATSUTA, HIKARU HIROSE, YUTAKA WATA-
NABE大HIROK!OGAWA汽 KENSHIROT AKA HAS HI** and SHOKEI !SHI! 
Department of Cardiovascular Surgery, General SurgeryぺOrthopedics**and Radio司
logyホ＊大 OtsuRed Cross Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 53：・794～799,1984. 
A case is presented of a 27・year-oldmale who had fallen from a 2-meter scaffold 
onto an iron rod, sustaining a fracture of the 4th vertebra, a free bone fragment of which 
lacerated and protruded into the inferior vena cava. The injury was limited to the 
retroperitoneal region, and the retroperitoneal hematomas effectively tamponaded the 
injury. A diagnosis of injury to the inferior vena cava was made preoperatively from 
plain abdominal roentgenogram, CT scan, and clinical findings of retroperitonitis and 







Eikenella Corrodens Tenosynovitis and Osteomyelitis of the Hand 
-A Case Report-
KATSUJI SHIMIZU, GORO AWAYA, FUMIHIDE MATSUDA, TOSHIHIRO MIYA-
MOTO, SHIGEAKI WAKITA, YOKO MITSUTAKE*, MAKI NAGAYAMA*, YOKO 
MIMASU* and KAZUYO SHIRAKAWA* 
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and *Bacteriological Laboratory, Kokura Memorial 
Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 800～806, 1984. 
A fourty-six-year-old man developed septic tenosynovitis and osteomyelitis of the hand 
following a laceration with oral contamination. Culture of the pus grew E泌enellacorro-
dens, an organism that is normally found in oral secretions and has recently been recog-
nized as pathogen. This is the五rstreport in Japan of bone and joint infection caus_ed 






Two Cases of Chronic Subdural Hematomas Simulating Tran-
sient Cerebral Ischemic Attacks 
YosHIFUMI ODA, YASUNOBU GoToH, Yu KAHN and YASUNARI KAMIJYO 
Department of Neurosurgery, Otsu Red Cross Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 807～815. 1984. 
Two cases of chronic subdural hematoma with the initial symptoms of transient 
ischemic attacks are reported. 
An additional 18 cases were collected from the literature and reviewed. The main 
symptoms of these patients were expressive aphasia and sensori-motor disturbance of the 
hand or upper extremity. Decreased level of consciousness, psychiatric s戸nptomsand 
headache, the most common signs associated with chronic subdural hematomas, were 
rarely noted. Males comprised 78. 9）＞ぢ ofal cases. A history of the head injury was 
found in 31. 6%. The lesion was predominant on the left side (84. 2%）・
Among those with signs of the transient ischemic attacks, 15）＞ぢhadexceptional causes, 
therefore, CT scanning should be performed before the start of anticoagulant treatment 
for TIA patients. 
大津赤十字病院脳神経外科絵図作史，後藤泰伸，養 裕，上条純成
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A Case Report of Choledochal Cyst with Bile Duct Carcinoma 
YUTAKA SHIMADA and HIDENARI TAKASAN 
Department of Surgery, Kurashiki Central Hospital 
Arch Jpn Chir 53: 816～820, 1984. 
A case of ch。，ledochalcyst with bile duct carcinoma was reported. She was asso・
ciated with anomalous arrangement of pancreaticobiliary duct. Endoscopic retrograde 
pancreaticocholangiography and computed tomography showed a tumor m酪 sin the 
choledochal cyst. During the operation, cytologic examination of the bile revealed 
adenocarcinoma and pancreatoduodenectomy was performed. Postoperative course was 
uneventful. Eight months later she died due to recurrence of the carcinoma. 
倉敷中央病院外科嶋田裕，高三秀成
